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Venice, the City of Canals, is a place of unparalleled beauty and romance.
And what better way to experience the magic of Venice than aboard a
traditional gondola? One Two Go Venice offers a range of gondola tours,
both private and shared, providing an unforgettable way to explore the
city's waterways.

Private Gondola Tours

Our private gondola tours are perfect for couples or small groups looking
for a romantic and exclusive experience. You'll have the gondola all to
yourselves, and your gondolier will take you on a personalized tour of the
canals, tailored to your interests.
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Private gondola tours start from €80 for a 30-minute tour, and €120 for a
60-minute tour. You can also choose to add on additional services, such as
a serenade (€50) or a bottle of Prosecco (€30).

Shared Gondola Tours

If you're looking for a more budget-friendly option, our shared gondola tours
are a great choice. You'll share the gondola with other passengers, but
you'll still get to experience the beauty of Venice from the water.

Shared gondola tours start from €30 for a 30-minute tour, and €45 for a
60-minute tour. Please note that shared gondola tours are only available at
certain times of day.

Our Gondolas

Our gondolas are all traditional Venetian gondolas, handcrafted by skilled
artisans. They are comfortable and spacious, and they provide the perfect
setting for a romantic or relaxing gondola ride.

Our gondolas are also equipped with cushions and blankets, so you can
relax and enjoy the ride in comfort. And if you're feeling thirsty, we offer a
complimentary bottle of water on all of our tours.

Our Gondoliers

Our gondoliers are all experienced and licensed professionals. They are
passionate about Venice and its history, and they will be happy to share
their knowledge with you.

Our gondoliers are also friendly and accommodating, and they will do
everything they can to make sure you have a memorable experience.



Book Your Gondola Tour Today

To book your gondola tour, please visit our website or call us at +39 041
522 2066. We look forward to hearing from you and helping you create
lasting memories in Venice.

Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is the difference between a private and a shared gondola
tour?

A: Private gondola tours are exclusive to you and your group, while shared
gondola tours are shared with other passengers.

Q: How much do gondola tours cost?

A: Private gondola tours start from €80 for a 30-minute tour, and €120 for
a 60-minute tour. Shared gondola tours start from €30 for a 30-minute tour,
and €45 for a 60-minute tour.

Q: What is included in the price of a gondola tour?

A: The price of a gondola tour includes the gondola ride, the services of a
gondolier, and a complimentary bottle of water.

Q: Can I add on additional services to my gondola tour?

A: Yes, you can add on additional services, such as a serenade (€50) or a
bottle of Prosecco (€30).

Q: How do I book a gondola tour?



A: To book a gondola tour, please visit our website or call us at +39 041
522 2066.
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Confronting Empire: Eqbal Ahmad's Vision for
Liberation, Decolonization, and Global Justice
Eqbal Ahmad (1933-1999) was a renowned Pakistani intellectual, activist,
and scholar whose writings and activism continue to...
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